Surreptitious Viewing
NAU Police Report #N1901504

A resident of Cowden Hall reported on the morning of November 6, 2019 they were showering in an all gender restroom on the second floor of the dormitory. While showering, the resident observed a male looking over the shower stall door watching them shower. When the resident screamed the unidentified male fled the area. The suspect has not been identified.

**SUSPECT DESCRIPTION:**

White or Asian male with short black hair, brown eyes and a thin build. Suspect was believed to be 18-24 years of age.

If you have any information regarding this incident, contact the NAU Police Department or call Silent Witness.

Remember: we don’t need your name, but we do need your information. You could receive a cash reward if the information leads to an arrest!

**Safety Tips:**

- Be aware of your surroundings. Know where you are and where you are going.
- Avoid isolated and unlit areas.
- Watch out for your friends and vice versa.
- Make sure you have your cell phone, and it is charged.
- Walk with confidence! Show you are aware and in control.
- Report all suspicious activity to the police department.
- Do not prop open doors or allow unescorted guests into your building.

Case Agent: NAU Police Officer Claire Filler #1154
November 6, 2019